ABSTRACT With its explosive development, the Internet has come to offer an increasing multitude of online service applications. In order to better facilitate such services, a cloud computing environment, composed of a large number of processors and memories, high-speed networks, and various applications, has been developed, and continues to grow, providing convenient and quick network services. In this cloud computing environment, each server processor in the environment must cooperate with other processors to satisfy various user demands. As a result, the issue of fault-tolerance needs to be revised in order to ensure the reliability of cloud computing environments. One of the most important issue of fault-tolerance is the Byzantine agreement (BA), which requires that, even if some components are damaged, a set of fault-free service processors are able to agree on a common value. Furthermore, the faulty service processors must be detected and eliminated. Therefore, a fault diagnosis agreement (FDA) issue for such environments must also be revised simultaneously. The goal of FDA is to enable each fault-free service processor to detect/locate a common set of faulty service processors. However, a lot of messages need to be collected to solve the BA and FDA problem in the previous works. Thus, this paper also uses the concept of an early stopping protocol (ESP) to allow its participants to obtain common values early, during different rounds. Furthermore, the result of ESP can then be used to detect/locate the maximum number of faulty service processors with dual failure modes efficiently, using the minimum number of rounds. As a result, the early diagnosis cloud agreement protocol can be proposed to solve the BA, ESP, and FDA problems simultaneously to provide greater computing abilities by enhancing the reliability of a cloud computing environment.
number of faulty processors and t ≤ (n−1)/3 ) in a distributed system.
In addition, the goal of the FDA problem is to have each fault-free processor detect/locate a faulty component by using the minimal number of message exchanges. However, previous protocols require a large number of messages to achieve an agreement and detect/locate faulty service components in a cloud computing environment. Thus, this paper revises the related Early Stopping Problem (ESP) [1] , [9] , [20] in order to reduce the number of message exchanges. The result is an efficient and suitable protocol, EDCA (Early Diagnosis Cloud Agreement) for improving the reliability of a cloud computing environment by detecting/locating a maximal number of faulty components under a dual failure mode using minimal message exchange rounds.
The remainder of this article is arranged as follows. Section 2 describes previous work and underlying assumptions made in this study. Section 3 gives a detailed description of the proposed protocol. Section 4 provides examples of the proposed protocol. Section 5 demonstrates the correctness and complexity of the proposed protocol, and conclusions are offered in Section 6.
II. PREVIOUS WORK AND UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS
In general, cloud computing is a novel concept of a decentralized system, and is an environment with large-scale computing and scalable IT-related capabilities. It can provide a large number of applications to multiple users using network communication. The cloud providers serve various applications and general purpose computing infrastructures by using virtualizations of those infrastructures for different customers. The more popular examples are Google [14] , IBM Blue Cloud [19] , and Amazon [3] .
The Google application, offers free storage and powerful computing capacity, as in Gmail and YouTube [2] . In addition, users can use SDKs and APIs to build web applications using the Google App Engine in a developed platform.
In order to provide virtual servers, computing and storage services, current cloud providers set up data centers in different locations, as in the Cloud Exchange (CEx) shown in Figure 1 [5] . In other words, the cloud service providers integrate available resources to the cloud, the cloud coordinators allocate the resources on the CEx through categories and arrangements, and the user negotiates with cloud coordinators to acquire various services on demand.
However, the cloud manager/coordinator dispatches userrequired resources to processor clusters, and each service processor must be able to cooperate with others in its cluster, even if some components are faulty. Therefore, reliability [6] , [23] is an important issue of cloud computing environment.
This study focuses on the Byzantine Agreement (BA) [21] , [22] , [29] , which is the most important element of reliability. It allows each fault-free processor to achieve an agreement for reliable computing [10] , [11] , [21] , [31] , [32] in an environment where some processors may be faulty. Examples of applications that emphasize this fact include commitment problems in distributed database systems [8] , [10] - [12] , and clock synchronization problems [8] , [12] . Therefore, the BA problem is most applicable for discussion and revision for application in cloud computing environments to enhance system reliability. Various proposed BA protocols toned to meet the following requirements [6] , [10] , [11] , [18] , [21] , [31] , [32] , [37] , [38] :
Agreement: All fault-free processors agree on a common value v.
Validity: If the initial value of the source is v s and the source is fault-free, then all fault-free processors shall agree on the value v s ; i.e., v = v s .
There are two types of processor fault symptom: dormant faults, and arbitrary faults [12] . Dormant faults include missed and broken messages, and are easily detected. Malicious faults, however, are more difficult to address due to their unpredictable and damaging behavior. Fischer and Lynch [12] found that even if only one dormant faulty processor exists, agreement cannot be achieved in an asynchronous network. Therefore, the Byzantine Agreement (BA) problem must be considered under a synchronous network in which the processing boundary and the communication delays of faultfree components are finite [12] .
In this study, once BA is achieved, the exchanged messages can be collected and used to detect/locate faulty components. For this reason, the Fault Diagnosis Agreement (FDA) problem [7] , [17] , [35] must also be reviewed. The FDA issue is closely related to BA problem. The main approach of FDA is to collect messages that have accumulated in a round of message exchange [22] as evidence for detecting/locating faulty processors. This is because faulty processors may exhibit the symptoms of a modified message, and those symptoms can be used to detect/locate faulty processors. Once the FDA is implemented, the performance and integrity of a distributed network can be guaranteed. Besides, the proposed FDA protocol must meet the following conditions:
* Agreement: All fault-free processors can identify the common set of faulty processors. VOLUME 6, 2018 * Fairness: No fault-free component is incorrectly detected as faulty by any fault-free processor.
In previous FDA studies, Hsiao et al. [17] proposed an evidence-based FDA protocol, FDAMIX, to solve the FDA problem under dual failure mode (including arbitrary and dormant faults). FDAMIX uses the messages received in the BA protocol GPBA [31] designed for dual faults as evidence for detecting/locating faulty components.
However, the FDAMIX protocol still requires f a + 2 (f a ≤ (n−1)/3 , where f a is the number of processors with malicious faults) rounds of message exchange, because the GPBA requires f a + 1 rounds of message exchange to solve the BA problem, even if the number of faulty processors is less than f a . Since message passing is a time-consuming phase, the number of messages increases the load of the protocol. Therefore, it is unreasonable and inefficient in a distributed system. Based the above, the previous EFDA [7] , [9] is proposed to detect/locate faulty components early in a distributed network with dual failure of processors. However, EFDA still requires a large number of messages in a cloud computing environment. This paper therefore combines the concept of early stopping and fault diagnosis to achieve the goal of BA and FDA efficiently and quickly in a cloud computing environment.
In general, BA protocols [1] , [9] require each faultfree processor to achieve agreement and stop the message exchange in the same round when the number of tolerable arbitrary processor faults is (f a ) in a distributed system. This kind of agreement is called Immediate Byzantine Agreement (IBA) [9] . Dolev [4] stated that IBA protocols cannot be achieved for nprocessors with at most f a faulty processors within f a or fewer rounds. It is unreasonable to require f a + 1 rounds of message exchange to reach a common value when no faulty processor exists in the system, or the number of faulty processors is less than f a . Therefore, an improved protocol, the Eventual Byzantine Agreement (EBA) protocol [9] , [20] is invoked to solve this ESP (Early Stopping Problem). This protocol allows each processor to stop during rounds when a sufficient number of messages have been collected, or f r < f m (f r : the real number of processors with arbitrary faults) to achieve agreement early. The EBA protocol is more efficient and reasonable than the IBA protocol. Based on the EBA protocol, the proposed lower bound of rounds is min{f r + 2, f a + 1} in this paper.
Based on the above, this study proposes a novel protocol, Early Diagnosis Cloud Agreement (EDCA), to solve the BA, ESP, and FDA problems simultaneously. In the EDCA protocol, each fault-free service processor can reach a common value using less message exchange rounds than previous methods [4] , [20] . In addition, the EDCA protocol can tolerate the maximum number of faulty processors and detect/locate the maximum number of faulty processors under dual failure modes using the minimum number of message exchanges in a cloud computing environment. 
III. EARLY DIAGNOSIS CLOUD AGREEMENT (EDCA) PROTOCOL
As demonstrated by the Cloud Service Architecture shown in Figure 1 , each service processor in a cloud computing environment is allocated to different places, and must be able to cooperate with other processors to provide greater computing abilities, even if some components are faulty. As a result, a corresponding cloud computing architecture is proposed in Figure 2 . Subsequently, some parameters are set as follows:
(1). n: The total number of service processors in the cloud computing environment.
(
2). v(s):
The value of the initial service processor.
The majority value of service processor P i . (5) . If a service processor does not receive any value, the value ''λ'' will be stored. (6) . c: The connectivity of a synchronous network. Based on the Menger theorem [3] , there are at least c disjoint paths between processor P a and P b when the connectivity of the network is c. (7) . : The default value, and ∈{0, 1}. (8) . f a : The number of service processors with arbitrary faults. (9) . f d : The number of service processors with dormant faults.
(10). f r : The real number of service processors with arbitrary faults. (11) . T i : An information collecting tree of service proces-
The value of T j in level k. (13) . r: The required rounds of message exchange, r = min{f r + 2, f a + 1}. (14) . r c : The current round of message exchange. (15) . Num_f k : Some service processors suspect that P k is a faulty processor and the Num_f k is used to accumulate it. v k i : This value determines whether the number of received messages is sufficient to reach a common value in service processor i during round k.
This study proposes the Early Diagnosis Cloud Agreement (EDCA) protocol to solve the BA, ESP and FDA problems to provide greater computing abilities by enhancing the reliability of a cloud computing environment. There are three parts of the EDCA: The message exchange phase, the decisionmaking phase, and the fault diagnosis phase. Additionally, the early stopping function is invoked during the message exchange phase to determine whether the number of received messages is sufficient to achieve agreement. The details of EDCA are shown in Figure 3 .
At the beginning of our protocol, the required rounds (r) of message exchange are min{f r + 2, f a + 1} based on the results of [9] and [20] . In general, the user first sends the service requirements to the cloud managers/coordinators, and then the managers/coordinators divide those service requirements and dispatch them to service processors using a control message. The corresponding service processors must be able to cooperate with each other to provide greater computing abilities in the message exchange phase. As a result, each service processor needs to broadcast its initial values to the other processors until round r. During this phase, an ic-tree (information collecting tree; T i ) [31] , [34] , [37] is constructed to store the received messages. This structure allows convenient collection of a majority value from the vertices for all service processors. The vertices of the ic-tree are marked with a list of service processor names. The list of service processor names contains the name of the processors from which stored messages are transmitted.
Furthermore, each service processor can execute the early stopping function to determine whether the protocol can be stopped when r > 2 during the message exchange phase to reduce the number of messages exchanged. This is because the number of messages in one round is insufficient to detect/locate faulty service processors in the fault diagnosis phase. Therefore, the early stopping function is only to be invoked when r > 2 is satisfied.
In addition, the concept of [18] and [23] is used to solve dual failures with service processors in the early stopping function under dual failure modes. However, in this paper, r c is redefined as the current message exchange round. In the beginning of this phase, the MAJ function is applied to the ic-tree of each processor P i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) to obtain the MAJ(v i ). Subsequently, the v k i are accumulated when the vertices of the ic-tree of each processor are equal to the MAJ(v i ). Similarly, the range of v k i differs from that in previous works [6] , [18] , [23] , and is revised to 1 ≤ k ≤ f a + 1 under dual failure modes. The protocol can be allowed to stop early if the following improvement constraint can be satisfied:
In the following phase, the decision-making phase, each fault-free service processor can retrieve a common value by applying the voting function VOTE, shown in Figure 3 , to the root of an ic-tree. Namely, the collected messages are enough to make each fault-free service processor reach a common value. Subsequently, the collected messages can be used to the last phase, the fault diagnosis phase. This phase differs from that in [7] , and is invoked to detect/locate faulty components. This is because rules fdr2 and fdr3 can reduce the comparison times by comparing |Num_f k | > f a only to find arbitrary faulty service processors. Rule fdr4 is also corrected to efficiently distinguish an initial service processor from all service processors. As a result, the dormant faulty components can be detected/located by diagnosis rule fdr1 since the transmitted message was encoded by the Non-Return-to-Zero code or the Manchester code [10] , [16] . Therefore, messages sent from dormant faulty components can be replaced by λ and can be detected in each message exchange round.
The diagnosis rules fdr2, fdr3 and fdr4 can be applied to detect/locate arbitrary faulty service processors in the fault diagnosis phase. In general, processor P k can be identified as an arbitrary faulty processor (Num_f k ) when v(αk) = MAJ(v i ) and |Num_f k | > f a . Rule fdr4 is also used to identify whether the initial service processor is fault-free by taking a majority value on T k i . Based on the n > (n−1)/3 +2f a +f d constraint, the initial service processor can be identified as an arbitrary faulty initial service processor when |v(T
Finally, only min{f r + 2, f a + 1} message exchange rounds are necessary to ensure all fault-free service processors achieve a common value. As a result, the proposed protocol, EDCA, is more suitable and efficient than previous methods like the FDAMIX protocol, which still requires f a + 2 (f a ≤ (n − 1)/3 ) rounds to solve the BA problem. An example and the proof of the EDCA protocol are shown in Sections 4 and 5.
IV. EXAMPLE OF EXECUTING EDCA
This section gives an example in Figure 2 to illustrate how the EDCA protocol is implemented. It is assumed that the service processors P t and P c are arbitrary service processors, and that processor P t is also an arbitrary initial service processor in a 12-processor cluster of a cloud computing environment. Therefore, P t is invoked to cooperate with other processors to actively provide greater computing abilities. Furthermore, service processor P b is assumed to be a dormant faulty service processor. However, the results of the fault-free service processors are the focus of this protocol, so this example only shows the results of fault-free service processors to meet the requirements of BA and FDA.
The first round of the message exchange phase in the protocol begins with the arbitrary initial service processor P t sending different values 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1 and 1 to service processors P b , P c , P d , P e , P f , P g , P h , P i , P j , P k and P l , respectively, as shown in Table 1 . Next, each service processor exchanges its received value with other service processors in round 2. Unfortunately, the behaviors of arbitrary faulty service processors are assumed to be smart, thus the arbitrary service processor P c may send differing values to other service processors. The worst case here differs from that in previous works [34] , [36] , [37] , [39] , as shown in Table 2 .
After the second round of the message exchange phase, each processor can construct an ic-tree (T i ) level by level by the received value from P t and a column vector broadcasted by other processors. As shown in Figure 4 , P d is used to After round 2 of message exchange, the early stopping function is used to determine whether a sufficient number of messages has been collected. However, v 2 d is not greater than the limited bound in Formula (1), thus the following process message exchange must be executed. In Formula (2), all service processors can stop the message exchange process in round 3, rather than round 4 (σ = (12 − 1 − 1)/3 + 1 = 4 [9] , [20] ), because the early stopping condition in EDCA is satisfied. Based on the early stopping function, the collected messages of each service processor in R 3 are sufficient to complete this round and enter the next phase, the decision-making phase. Subsequently, the VOTE function is applied to this phase, and the common value (''1'') of fault-free service processors can be obtained if n > (n − 1)/3 + 2f a + f d and c > 2 f a + f d . Next, the fault diagnosis phase is invoked to detect/locate faulty service processors. Following the example above, rule fdr1 can be used by P d to detect P b as a dormant faulty processor. However, the faulty messages are not sufficient to find arbitrary faulty processors by fdr2, and thus some service processors may be marked as faultlike processors ( * f k ) when v(αk) =MAJ(v i ), as with P c , P d , P e and P f . In rule fdr3, the precursor service processors k are marked and
, as with the precursor service processors of f d , f e and f f . However, P c can be detected as an arbitrary service processor by accumulating the number of |Num_f c | by fdr2 and fdr3. Furthermore, the initial service processor P t can be detected as an arbitrary faulty service processor by rule fdr4. Finally, the diagnosis result of service processor P d is shown in Table 3 , and is achieved using 3 rounds of message exchange in a cloud computing environment. In contrast to EDCA, the FDAMIX requires 5 rounds of message exchange to detect/locate the faulty service processors in the same example. Therefore, the proposed EDCA can detect/locate the maximum number of faulty service processors using the minimum number of rounds and messages under dual failure mode. The next section presents a proof that EDCA can obtain better results than previous methods [17] , [25] , [30] , [31] , [36] .
V. CORRECTNESS AND COMPLEXITY OF EDCA
This section proves the correctness and complexity of EDCA by lemmas and theorems. The correctness of EDCA can ensure that the requirements of BA, ESP and FDA problems can be achieved simultaneously under n > ( (n − 1)/3 ) + 2f a + f d and c > 2f a + f d . In addition, only min{f r + 2, f a + 1} rounds of message exchange are necessary to achieve agreement for all fault-free service processors.
Lemma 1: The fault-free service processor can detect the messages sent from dormant faulty processors.
Proof: Due to the feature of coding, transmitted messages encoded using either the Non-Return-to-Zero code or the Manchester code [16] can be detected by faultfree service processors. Proof: If the number of received λ values is greater than or equal to c − (n − 1)/3 , then the transmitting processor has a dormant fault. This is because there are at most (n − 1)/3 arbitrarily faulty service processors in the system; thus, there are at most (n − 1)/3 non-λ values in the vector V i . Proof: Due to previous results in [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] , and [36] , the VOTE(s) of each correct vertex in the ic-tree are common and equal to v. Therefore, the constraints of BA [21] , [34] , [36] , [37] can be satisfied.
Theorem 3: The EDCA protocol can achieve agreement in min{f r + 2, f a + 1} rounds.
Proof: Based on Theorem 2, the constraints of BA can be met in the EDCA protocol when f r = f a . However, the values of a descendant path are fixed and common in round min{f r + 2, f a + 1} when the message exchange process is stopped early. Therefore, the constraints of BA are also satisfied in round min{f r + 2, f a + 1}.
Lemma 4: The arbitrary faulty service processor can be detected/located if n > (n − 1)/3 + 2f a + f d , c> 2f a + f d , and r> f a +1.
Proof: Due to the constraint n > (n−1)/3 + 2f a + f d and c-1> 2f a +f d , there are at most f d dormant faulty service processor. By Lemma 3, all the dormant faulty service processor can be detected by each fault-free service processor, so f d = | number of P k | in rule fdr1. By the same constraint, there are at most f a arbitrary faulty service processor, so there are at most f a values (except λ) at the same labeled vertex in the ic-tree different from the most common value, that is n − (n−1)/3 -number of P k > 2f a , f a < (2n + 1)/6 − | number of P k |. So, if the most common value does not appear at the same labeled vertex in the ic-tree more than c-(|number Proof: Based on the work of Fischer and Lynch [12] , the f a + 1 rounds are the lower boundary for message exchanges when the transmission medium is fault-free. As a result, at least f a + 1 number of rounds are necessary to solve the BA problem. Based on the above, the real number of message exchange rounds in EBA is min{f r +2, f a +1}, which are proved in Krings and Fisher [20] , are also proved when the fallible components are the only processors in the system.
VI. CONCLUSION
Due to the size, range and variety of cloud computing environments available today, cloud service processors need to provide users with a large number of services through the Internet. The reliability issue is thus of particular importance in such environments. However, in traditional BA and FDA protocols, large numbers of messages must be exchanged between processors, resulting in high protocol overhead. This study therefore combines the concepts of early stopping and fault diagnosis to achieve the goal of BA and FDA efficiently and quickly in a cloud computing environment. First, the EDCA protocol can stop the message exchange process earlier when a sufficient number of messages has been received. Then, the diagnosis rule of EDCA can be used to detect/locate the maximum number of faulty service processors using the minimum number of rounds. Onlymin{f r + 2, f a +1} rounds of message exchange are necessary for all faultfree service processors to achieve agreement. As a result, the proposed EDCA protocol is more suitable and efficient than previous works [9] , [11] , [31] , [32] , [34] , [36] , especially for cloud computing environments with a large number of service processors.
In the future, the consensus between cloud cluster needs to be considered. This is because that each service processor can be located in different clusters in cloud computing environment and needs to cooperate with others among all of clusters. As a result, our future work will discuss the consensus between different clusters under the dual failure mode, the link fault especially. 
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